CONSTRUCTION
INSPECTION
The Highest Standard.

CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION
At KC Engineering and Land Surveying, P.C. (KC), our interdisciplinary team ensures responsible
solutions tailored to planning challenges and specific clients’ needs.
The construction inspection team at KC has
consistently provided our clients with high-quality
projects delivered on time and within budget
by managing quality and cost in a safe, secure
construction environment.

Services

Our extensive portfolio includes construction
management; resident engineering and inspection;
design services during construction; condition
inspection of buildings, roads, bridges, and other
structures; and preparation of reports, cost estimates,
and construction documents.

Claims Review & Resolution

With our certified use of the Primavera Scheduling
System and thorough knowledge of the engineering
and architectural design processes, KC furnishes
the best possible service to our clients. All of our
inspectors are OSHA-certified. Our construction
inspectors meet the highest industry standards and
maintain all necessary up-to-date certifications.

As-Built Drawing Preparation
Bid Analysis & Evaluation
Change Order Review, Preparation, & Negotiation
Community Liasing
Constructability Review
Construction Inspection & Management
Construction Materials Review
Construction Support Services
Cost Estimating
Design Standards/Codes Review
Document Control & Management

Whether a project needs a professional Construction
Manager to augment the client’s staff or an on-site
construction team for inspecting work in progress,
we have the expertise to carry out a successful field
program.

Maintenance & Protection of Traffic Plans

KC’s construction inspection group contains
construction managers, resident engineers, skilled
senior and junior inspectors, and office, traffic, civil,
and structural engineers capable of managing
any project from start to finish, ensuring code and
contract compliance, performing cost reviews
and analyses, and providing thorough document
preparation.

Resident Engineering
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Monitoring Lane Closure Durations
Office Engineering/Record Keeping
Progress Reporting & Project Closeout
Shop Drawings Review
Traffic Engineering & Mitigation of Traffic Congestion

Construction Inspection

Resident Engineering Inspection Services for
Sanitary and Storm Sewers in Woodrow Road, Staten
Island, NY | The reconstruction of Woodrow Road
involved the construction of both new sanitary and
storm sewers, appurtenances on Woodrow Road
between Alexander Avenue and Arthur Kill Road,
and Best Management Practices (BMP) work. There
were two unique features for this project. First was
the installation of the 12” interceptor sewer in a 30”
jacked steel sleeve. The second unique feature
was the disposal of the stormwater by BMP to the
existing water body adjoining Alexander Avenue.
The BMP work included restoration of one acre of
wetlands and construction of bioswales to address
stormwater management for the surrounding areas.
The inspection and management of this BMP work
was provided by KC’s Restoration Specialist.
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Culvert and Drainage Improvements, Blooming
Grove, NY | KC provided architectural and
engineering design, bid phase, and construction
administration and support services for the
replacement of an undersized culvert. The scope
of work included field right-of-way (ROW) surveying
and base mapping, preparation of highway and
bridge design packages, and project management
for preparation of contract documents. During
the construction phase, KC provided construction
inspection services to ensure contract compliance,
design intent, quality of workmanship, and material
acceptance. KC also prepared as-built drawings.

We provide comprehensive
construction inspection
management services on
projects key to the region’s
infrastructure.
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MTA-MNRR Retaining Wall Design, Westchester
County, NY | The scope of this $5M project included
inspection and design services for the construction
of a new retaining wall to stabilize the existing
embankment at milepost HU 43.8 on the Hudson
Line, condition inspection / rating and inventory
of all retaining walls between milepost HU 2.76 and
43.8, and inspection and condition rating of 3 walls
located on the New Haven Line.
Services included preparation of a detailed design,
specifications, estimated construction schedules,
construction cost estimates, and construction
support services.

Resident Engineering Inspection Services for the
Installation of Sidewalks, Adjacent Curbs, and
Pedestrian Ramps, New York, NY | KC provided
resident engineering inspection services for this
NYCDDC Citywide Emergency Time and Material
contract. This project involved the replacement
of
storm-damaged
sidewalks,
emergency
collapsed sidewalks, and deteriorated sidewalks
for which notices of violations had been issued.
Work included curb replacement (concrete,
steel-faced, or granite), concrete and bluestone
sidewalk, maintenance and protection of traffic
(MPT), tree pruning, base concrete and wearing
course, installing and resetting hydrant fenders,
and modifying existing catch basins. Non-ADA
compliant handicap sidewalks and sidewalk ramps
were retrofitted as part of the required work. The
project also involved repairs of catch basins, chute
connections, manholes, utility relocations, curb and
sidewalk construction, sidewalk assessments, traffic
and street lighting, paving with concrete base,
asphalt wearing courses, and landscaping. The
project was completed on-time and within budget.
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Tri-State Mall Building Evaluation, Montague, NJ | KC
evaluated the condition of the building and assessed
steps to take if corrective action was required. KC
also inspected the existing concrete masonry wall
that was reported to have a gap between two
structures. Based on our inspection, we determined
that the two structures had been built at different

times and the gap was a result of freeze and thaw
cycles. The structure did not display any signs of
settlement, and there appeared to be no connection
between the two buildings. KC recommended the
gap be filled to prevent air and water infiltration. The
structure was determined to be structurally sound.

Reconstruction and Realignment of Myers Corners
Road, Wappinger, NY | Myers Corners Road is
one of Dutchess County’s most utilized roadways,
averaging approximately 8,500 vehicles per day.
The project scope included reconstruction of Myers
Corners Road to implement safety and quality
improvements for motorists and pedestrians. The
scope of reconstruction work included rehabilitation
and resurfacing of the roadway, asphalt milling
and paving, drainage improvements, head wall
and wing wall installation, construction of culverts,
signage, and striping.
KC provided construction inspection services for
reconstruction and realignment of Myers Corners
Road from All Angels Hill Road to State Route 376.
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Buildings on Route 9D with Asbestos, Wappingers
Falls, NY | KC and its subcontractor performed
condition and asbestos survey field work and
created a report in preparation for building
demolition at 2696 West Main Street. Asbestoscontaining materials were found. Additionally, KC
developed cost estimates and obtained quotes for
the demolition. KC performed inspection services
during the demolition of 2694 West Main Street.

Resident Engineering Inspection Services for
Construction of ROW Bioswales and Green
Infrastructure, Brooklyn, NY | This $7M project
consisted of the construction of green infrastructures
including ROW Bioswales and Greenstreets at up to
400 locations in the Borough of Brooklyn. Bioswales
are planted areas in sidewalk and parking lanes that
are designed to collect and manage stormwater
that runs off the street and sidewalk.
KC’s responsibilities included resident engineering,
inspection, and materials testing associated with the
project. KC prepared the daily project diary, the daily
inspector reports, conducted all project progress
and technical meetings, reviewed and approved
the project construction schedule and updates,
provided technical guidance, and coordinated the
work of subconsultants for inspection.
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Diversified. Multidisciplined.

KC Engineering and Land Surveying, P.C. (KC) is a
diversified, multidisciplined consulting engineering
firm. Since 1983, KC has provided our public and
private sector clients with a comprehensive range of
professional services using only the latest technical
equipment. The corporate headquarters of the
firm is located in New York City with a branch office
in Newburgh, NY. KC has extensive experience
with government agencies, municipalities, and
private clients; a diverse, professional staff; and an
impeccable record of services rendered.

New York City

Hudson Valley

(212) 947-4945

(845) 931-2900

7 Penn Plaza, Suite 1604
New York, NY 10001-3976

15 Governor Drive, Second Floor
Newburgh, NY 12550

kcepc.com
facebook.com/kcepc
twitter.com/kcengineeringpc
linkedin.com/company/kcepc
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